Evaluation of the Hemochron 8000 Rx/Dx system for heparin management.
The Hemochron Rx/Dx uses an ACT and a heparin response tube to calculate the heparin dose to identify heparin sensitive/resistant patients. We evaluated the Rx/Dx system in 37 patients to determine if the ACT after the predicted heparin loading dose was adequate to initiate CPB. The mean heparin dose calculated by the Rx/Dx was 31,700 IU +/- 8,700 IU (370 IU/kg) with a mean post ACT of 463 +/- 124 sec. Our standard heparin dose (400 IU/kg) would have given an additional 2,800 IU over the Rx/Dx. Four patients (6.5%) were predicted to be heparin sensitive and all four achieved an ACT over 450 sec. Twenty-one patients (56.8%) were predicted to be resistant and yet failed to raise the ACT over 450 sec in 17 (81.0%). Twelve patients (32.4%) were predicted to have a normal heparin response, and four (33.3%) did not achieve an ACT over 450 sec. In all, 21 patients (56.8%) did not achieve an ACT greater than 450 sec. Each institution should evaluate their heparin loading dose and the resultant ACT. In this study, we found the number of times the Rx/Dx system did not raise the ACT over 450 sec too great to justify the additional expense.